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CHYLOTHORAX: APPROACHES TO DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT

Chylothorax is a rare disease and epidemiologically is most commonly found in children. It can also result in severe respiratory morbidity such as pleural effusion and has a high mortality rate in children. Conservative treatment and consideration of surgical intervention may be warranted as the primary goal of chylothorax management is to remove fluid accumulation in the pleural cavity, avoid recurrence, treat associated problems, and find the underlying cause while maintaining optimal nutrition. We report two cases of chylothorax in children. Data were collected retrospectively from children diagnosed with chylothorax in the pediatric ward of RSUD Dr. Soetomo in 2022. This is a series of cases that includes two children diagnosed with chylothorax. Case series involving two patients who underwent cardiac and congenital thoracic surgery and developed chylothorax. Patients receiving partial parenteral nutrition with MCT have improved drainage outcomes. After birth, thoracentesis closes the thoracic drainage, and life support is usually necessary for babies with chylothorax because they often have poor cardiopulmonary function.
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INTRODUCTION

According to Dori et al. (2017), the chyle accumulation in the pleural area is known as chylothorax. In children, chylothorax is a relatively uncommon cause of pleural effusion, but it can result in severe respiratory morbidity, malnourishment, and immunodeficiency, which can cost more and cause more extended hospital stays (Dori et al., 2017; Krishnamurthy & Malhotra, 2017). The cause of chylothorax is either a disturbance or malfunction of the chyle flow via the thoracic duct or any of its branches. The thoracic duct rises from the cisterna chyli near the second lumbar vertebra, passes through the diaphragm's aortic hiatus, and is between the aorta and the zygos vein. It receives several lymphatic tributaries that drain the lung parenchyma and parietal pleura as it ascends into the mediastinum. The lymphatic flow through the thoracic duct is 1.5–2.4 l/24 h. Nevertheless, various anatomical variations are reported during the thoracic duct (Pulle et al., 2021).

According to research, chylothorax has been linked to births and surgical procedures (Krishnamurthy & Malhotra, 2017). Although the exact cause is unknown, it might be linked to lymphatic system maldevelopment. A different kind of chylothorax called traumatic chylothorax differs from the congenital idiopathic or spontaneous form in that it can occur as a symptom of venous congestion caused by tumors, thrombosis, cancers, etc., or as a complication of surgery involving iatrogenic rupture of the ductus thoracic (surgery for congenital heart disease or atresia of the esophagus) (Krishnamurthy & Malhotra, 2017). Following congenital heart disease (CHD) cardiac...
surgery in children, postoperative chylothorax is a recognized risk. This conclusion may reflect the growing complexity of surgical procedures since the incidence has steadily climbed over the past few decades. Theoretically, rather than a genuine rise in frequency, a more excellent diagnosis of this complication has resulted from increasing awareness of it (Pulle et al., 2021).

The diagnosis of chylothorax is based on the demonstration of chylomicrons through elevated triglyceride levels in the pleural fluid above the established cut-off limit of 1.24mmol/L (110mg/dL) and elevated lymphocytes (>1000cells/µL) on the fluid microscopy (Rocha et al., 2021). However, the absence of age-specific cut-off limits for triglyceride levels in the chyle and dependence of chyle triglyceride on oral fat intake poses a challenge in diagnosing chylothorax in infants, as observed in the preterm infant with a milky pleural effusion previously reported (Tutor, 2014).

Guidelines consensus on managing chylothorax are still being determined, and institution- or surgeon-specific approaches are the current norm (Bender et al., 2016). With conservative treatment, complete resolution of pleural fluid can be observed within 30 days for 80% of congenital chylothorax patients (Mery et al., 2014). Nutrition therapy plays a significant role in the conservative treatment of chronic leaks. Standard treatment requires discontinuing breast milk feeding due to the abundance of long-chain triglycerides and transitioning to a medium-chain triglyceride (MCT) based formula. Ideally, a 90% MCT resolves the condition faster than a lesser concentration (60% MCT). Due to a lack of resources in several developing countries or the cost constraint of importing 90% MCT feed, 60-70% MCT can be used as it significantly impacts the course of the illness (DiLauro et al., 2020).

Overall mortality rates for chylothorax range from 18 to 44%, depending on associated conditions, gestational age, duration, and severity (Buckley et al., 2017). In severe cases with large amounts of pleural effusions, lung hypoplasia might result and, consequently, heart failure due to compromised vascular flow and hydrops fetalis (Dehghan, 2019). This paper examines current evidence-based management and critical approaches to diagnosing and treating chylothorax. This report investigation attempts to provide clear clinical guidelines of methods preferred in various clinical situations.

CASE

This report describes two cases of chylothorax that were spontaneous and following congenital heart surgery. The first case presented, a one-month-old infant with a weight of 2200 gr, came to our emergency room (ER) with shortness of breath, which had worsened in the last two weeks. The patient also presented with fever, tachycardia, grunting, chest retraction, and low oxygen saturation. Breath sounds were markedly decreased on the right hemithorax. Points of maximal impulse were heard at the fourth intercostal space, the right parasternal area. There was no murmur. Laboratory examination showed a high white blood count and high C-reactive protein. The analysis of the pleural fluid sample showed an exudate (color: yellow; WBC: 7650; lymphocyte: 97%; glucose: 265 mg/dl; protein: 3.6 g/dl) and a sterile culture. The radiology examination by chest x-ray and chest CT scan with contrast showed right pleural effusion and pneumonia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Case analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Characteristic</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Output</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The second case presented a 16-month-old male child with complaints of breathlessness for a week. There was no history of fever, cough, hemoptysis, throat pain, earache, and loss of weight. Palliative surgery Bidirectional Glenn shunt was performed two weeks back for an underlying cyanotic congenital heart disease: tricuspid atresia, pulmonary atresia, ASD restrictive, and moderate mitral regurgitation. The postoperative period was uneventful. He had suffused conjunctivae, central cyanosis, frontal and parietal bones were prominent, Grade 3 clubbing in all four limbs, and a linear scar mark near the sternal area. On admission, his oxygen saturation was 74%, pulse rate was 102/min and regular, respiratory rate was 48/min, and blood pressure was normal in all four limbs. A grade 3/6 ejection systolic murmur at the left parasternal area was present on cardiac examination. Upon respiratory examination, there were decreased chest movements on the left side and the tracheal shift to the right side. No air entry was heard on the left side of the chest, and a stony, dull note was obtained on percussion. The radiology examination by chest x-ray showed left pleural effusion and pneumonia. Laboratory examination showed hyponatremia, and analysis of the pleural fluid sample showed an exudate (color: yellow; WBC: 4150; lymphocyte: 40%; glucose: 132 mg/dl; protein: 2.5 g/dl) and a sterile culture.

Conservative management (total parenteral nutrition, bowel rest, pleural drainage, and octreotide, followed by a low-fat diet) was successful in all 2 cases within a reasonable period. Unfortunately, the patients were after a BCPS procedure. One patient with congenital chylothorax managed to recover with conservative therapy for 11 days. Meanwhile, one post-BCPS procedure patient died due to acute malignant arrhythmia.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

We reported two cases of infant and toddler chylothorax. Chylothorax is a rare illness that can occur at any age. However, it is most common in children, according to epidemiology. Since Asellius's initial report in 1627–1628, it has been acknowledged as a clinical entity (Dori et al., 2017). Chyle buildup in the thorax happens in three stages of life: infancy, childhood, and adulthood. The first instance was a one-month-old baby whose primary complaint was spontaneous chylothorax associated with dyspnea. An outstanding review by Randolph and Gross (1957) likely correctly refers
to what has been referred to as "spontaneous chylothorax" in the neonatal era (Krishnamurthy & Malhotra, 2017). In a minimal number of cases, an etiological cause such as birth trauma, convulsions, or respiratory obstruction may be identified. Since fewer than 20 cases have been reported, it is still possible that an underlying lymphatic system problem predisposes chylothorax development.

Furthermore, chylothorax has been linked to several genetic abnormalities, including Turner syndrome, Noonan syndrome, and trisomy 21. First, the patients did not experience syndromic symptoms and lived without long-term consequences. According to Krishnamurthy and Malhotra (2017), chylothorax can generally be brought on by intrinsic lymphatic system anomalies, thoracic duct injury, or disruption from trauma, surgery, cancer, or cardiovascular disease. It may be linked to congenital duct defects, either isolated or associated with generalized lymphatic vessel dysplasia or, more rarely, the result of direct trauma at birth (Pulle et al., 2021).

Following the Bidirectional Cava Pulmonary Shunt (BCPS) operation, day fifteen saw the presentation of our second case. A simple chest radiograph is used to evaluate this at first. Trauma resulting from penetrating injuries or after heart and excellent vascular procedures is the most common aetiological cause in children. Chylothorax typically presents with an acute or subacute onset, while pseudo-chylothorax and empyema present with a subtle onset (Rocha et al., 2021). Traumatic chylothorax commonly presents with a latent period of two to ten days, but up to 25 days have been described, with the average being seven days (Tutor, 2014). According to Rocha et al., the approach for post-traumatic chylothorax, with cardiovascular thoracic-surgery-related chylothorax being classified as such, asymptomatic patients with small effusion can be managed with either bowel rest and parenteral nutrition or nutritional measures (Tutor, 2014; Rocha et al., 2021).

We described a case series in which dyspnea was the primary complaint. A physical examination revealed a reduction in breath sounds. In most patients, the clinical picture is clear-cut. According to Mery et al. (2014), there is respiratory distress, unilateral pleural effusion evidence, and a potential history of trauma, either surgical or nonoperative. A pleural effusion is linked to the newborn's respiratory distress symptoms and indicators. It is always essential to consider the possibility of chylous extravasation in patients with other signs of lymphatic abnormalities. Once more, the diagnosis should be made based on respiratory symptoms unrelated to pyrexia and may be accompanied by inadequate nutrition (DiLauro et al., 2020). The chyle leakage rate and the chylothorax length determine the clinical symptoms. According to Buckley et al. (2017), rapid, substantial chyle accumulation can induce a positive pressure within the pleural cavity, which can result in severe cardiorespiratory morbidity. As seen in the index patient, pleural effusion resulting from a traumatic chylothorax may be latent for two to ten days, depending on the clinical appearance. Conversely, 50% of cases of congenital chylothorax appear with pleural effusion on the first day of life, typically manifesting as a space-occupying lesion restricting lung development (Bender et al., 2016; Dehghan, 2019).

Aspiration of the chylous effusion, which was identified by its milky appearance, sterility on culture, absence of odor, lymphocytic predominance in the leucocyte count, and triglyceride concentration >100 mg/dL, validated the diagnosis in this instance. A buildup of triglyceride-rich fluid in the pleural cavity is known as chylothorax (Samanidis et al., 2022). Comprising immunoglobulins, lymphocytes, and dietary lipids, chyle is an alkaline bacteriostatic fluid that is non-inflammatory (AICNU, 2015; Neumann et al., 2020). Every day, the thoracic duct moves a sizable amount of chyle, which, if the flow is disrupted, causes a quick and substantial buildup of fluid in the pleural cavity (Justice et al., 2018). The thoracic duct, which runs on the right side of the vertebral
column and locates its central portion within the right hemithorax, is formed when the lymphatics from the lower half of the body merge behind the aorta. This helps to explain why right-sided chylothorax is so common. A chyloma, or collection of chyle beneath the pleura, forms throughout the ordinary course of chylothorax and finally bursts through the pleura to amass within the pleural space. Pleural fluid protein concentration >20 g/L, triglyceride concentration >100 mg/dl, number of cells per milliliter >100 with lymphocyte predominance, and sterile culture are the criteria for the diagnosis of chylothorax (Attar & Donn, 2017).

Diagnosing chylothorax in children and newborns can be challenging since the level of chyle triglycerides is not well-defined. This is especially true if the newborn is not receiving full enteral feedings, as is the situation with infants. Van Straaten et al. and Büttiker et al. suggested using a lower triglyceride limit (1.1 mmol/L) for chyle in pediatric patients (Senarathne et al., 2021). Büttiker et al. revised their study’s diagnostic criteria for pediatric chylothorax, defining it as pleural fluid triglyceride >1.1 mmol/L and an absolute cell count > 1000 cells/µL with a lymphocyte fraction >80%. Other researchers subsequently used these criteria (Neumann et al., 2020). They also underlined the necessity of requiring a minimal oral fat intake in order to identify chylothorax, particularly in newborn babies, since it becomes more challenging to distinguish between chylosus and non-chylous effusions in the absence of oral fat intake (Justice et al., 2018). However, since food intake and malnutrition are highly variable confounding variables, reducing the cut-off point could not always clear up the diagnostic muddle. Regardless of the patient's age, Maldonado et al. observed that 14% of chylomicron-positive pleural effusions had triglyceride levels <1.24 mmol/L, which they attributed to fasting or malnutrition (Senarathne et al., 2021). This observation emphasizes the importance of considering the clinical setting when interpreting biochemical results. A critically unwell newborn, as seen in the index patient, would have a lower-than-average fat intake, which would result in less chylomicron synthesis and, thus, lower-than-expected triglyceride levels in chyle, which might still fall short of the revised cut-off point. In order to account for any confounding variables, another method of interpreting fluid biochemistry is to use "ratios" for the diagnosis. Fluid-to-serum triglyceride ratio >1, fluid-to-serum cholesterol ratio <1, and fluid triglyceride-to-cholesterol ratio >1 are recommended for diagnosing chylothorax. These ratios were shown during the diagnostic workup in the index patient. When the chyle is standing, it divides into three layers: a dependent layer that contains mainly lymphocytes and cellular components, a creamy topmost layer that contains chylomicrons, and a milky intermediate layer. Pseudocylothorax, empyema, and extravasated parenteral lipid delivered via a central line are the other primary differential diagnoses in patients presenting with “milky” pleural effusions, given the similarity in the macroscopic appearance (Hermon et al., 2019).

Chylothorax early warning signs include a daily chest tube output of more than 400 milliliters. In order to confirm suspicions, a pleural fluid analysis should be ordered by the doctor in response to high outputs from the chest tube (Senarathne et al., 2021). According to Staats et al., there is a less than 1% possibility that pleural fluid with a triglyceride content of >110 mg/dl (1.24 mmol/l) is not chylous, which supports the diagnosis and increases the test's specificity. Physicians can definitely and with high sensitivity rule out a chylothorax when the triglyceride level is less than 50 mg/dl, which is linked to a likelihood of less than 5% being chylous. When pleural triglyceride levels are between 50 and 110 mg/dl, ambiguity only arises, according to the study's cut-off values. The diagnosis in this situation should be confirmed using lipoprotein electrophoresis, the gold standard for diagnosing a chylothorax. Considering the patient's nutritional state is essential, even if these cut-off numbers are commonly accepted (White et al., 2019).
Other techniques for analyzing pleural fluid include total protein, amylase, lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), pH, cholesterol, glucose, and cell count. Agrawal and colleagues have emphasized the significance of employing the variables above in order to distinguish between a chylothorax that is only produced by chyle extravasating from the thoracic duct or its tributaries and a chylothorax that is caused by the presence of coexisting disorders (Bryant et al., 2014). Despite having a protein content of 2-3 g/dl, which would indicate that chyle is a transudate, the majority of chylothoraxes (86%) are exudative (Lee et al., 2016; Healy et al., 2017). According to these authors, a typical chyle has an increased triglyceride or chylomicron level, is lymphocyte-predominant (>50% lymphocytes), and is protein-discordant (fluid/serum total protein ratio of >0.50 and LDH concentration of <160 IU/l). Additionally, congestive heart failure, lymphoma, pancreatic cancer, radiation therapy, amyloidosis and obstruction of the superior vena cava, nephrotic syndrome, and cirrhosis can all be secondary causes of transudative effusions. In addition, elevated LDH levels have been observed in the diagnosis of cirrhosis, pneumonia, and infected biliopleural fistulas. According to Downie et al. (2014), patients with chylous pleural effusions who do not meet the requirements of lymphocyte-predominant, protein-discordant exudate should have their secondary causes of chylothorax further assessed. Ahmed et al. (2018) state that pseudo-chylothorax typically arises from cholesterol crystal development in long-standing pleural effusions without interfering with the thoracic duct. In pseudo-chylothorax, but not in chylothorax, adding 1-2 mL of ethyl ether can remove the "milky" look; in empyema, however, the turbidity is caused by suspended pus cells, resulting in a clear supernatant after centrifugation.
If an infant's pleural fluid is "milky," there may be several possible causes, including chylothorax, empyema, lipid leakage from a central line, or extravasated milk from a perforated esophagus. The biochemical and morphological analyses of the thoracentesis fluid ruled out the possibility of milk extravasation into the pleural cavity and empyema. Because of the patient's acute presentation, pseudo-chylothorax was deemed implausible despite being a primary differential diagnosis under "milky" effusions. The pleural fluid's low cholesterol levels further ruled it out (Kankananarachchi et al., 2021). The presence of chylomicrons can be confirmed by the elevated fluid triglyceride levels above the established cut-off limit of 1.24 mmol/L (110mg/dL) or by the gold standard lipoprotein electrophoresis (Rocha et al., 2021; Neumann et al., 2020; Justice et al., 2018).

Figure 1. Algorithm of Chylothorax Diagnostic

If an infant's pleural fluid is "milky," there may be several possible causes, including chylothorax, empyema, lipid leakage from a central line, or extravasated milk from a perforated esophagus. The biochemical and morphological analyses of the thoracentesis fluid ruled out the possibility of milk extravasation into the pleural cavity and empyema. Because of the patient's acute presentation, pseudo-chylothorax was deemed implausible despite being a primary differential diagnosis under "milky" effusions. The pleural fluid's low cholesterol levels further ruled it out (Kankananarachchi et al., 2021). The presence of chylomicrons can be confirmed by the elevated fluid triglyceride levels above the established cut-off limit of 1.24 mmol/L (110mg/dL) or by the gold standard lipoprotein electrophoresis (Rocha et al., 2021; Neumann et al., 2020; Justice et al., 2018).
Fluid triglyceride levels <0.56mmol/L typically exclude chylothorax. Therefore, lipoprotein electrophoresis is essential, especially when the triglyceride levels are inconclusive (0.56–1.24mmol/L or 50–110mg/dL), as observed in this patient (Justice et al., 2018; Attar & Donn, 2017). In our case series, chylothorax was identified, and a chest tube was inserted to provide continuous drainage of the pleural area. Since MCT contains triglycerides with short enough fatty acids to be absorbed straight into the venous system without passing through the lymphatic channel, it was included as a caloric source. The treatment of fluid imbalances is guided in part by the quantification of drainage. After the infant was getting full enteral feedings the second time. As long as the chylous flow has sufficiently diminished, the gut is once more challenged six weeks after discharge with a fat-free diet—in our case, a fat-free formula. The main goals of chylothorax care are to stabilize the patient and allow for replenishment, ventilator support, and lung expansion through chylothorax drainage. Medium-chain triglyceride (MCT) feeding and octreotide in continuous pleural fluid are two specific treatments. The final surgical treatment in case the above methods do not work is to locate the site of the thoracic duct rupture using lymphangiography and directly ligate the duct (Rocha et al., 2021; Neumann et al., 2020).

Furthermore, the decrease of lymphocytes and immunoglobulins in the chyle may have contributed to the index patient's worsening sepsis, among other factors, and ultimately resulted in her death. The modified definition may not be able to resolve the challenge of diagnosing chylothorax in neonates and chylothorax in patients who are malnourished or not fed orally, regardless of age, as the index case shows that its applicability for pediatric chylothorax depends on the minimum amount of oral fat intake. There are published care guidelines for children and infants with chylothorax, however there are no guidelines for treating neonates with the same condition.

An essential part of treatment for people with chylothorax is diet fat composition. The length of the fatty acid chain affects the mechanism of fat absorption. Saturated fatty acids with chain lengths of 6 ± 12 carbons are present in MCT. Compared to LCTs, MCTs are more readily absorbed since they are water soluble. Since digested MCTs avoid the lymphatic system and enter the portal vein circulation directly, they decrease lymphatic flow. Currently, pleural chyle drainage and nutritional assistance are the conservative methods of treating chylothorax. In order to reduce chyle flow via the thoracic duct and give the injured thoracic duct time to recover, nutritional assistance attempts to modify the diet. However, when digested LCTs enter the bloodstream through the thoracic duct after being absorbed by the lymphatic system, they enhance thoracic flow. The latter consists of 3 g/kg/week of lipids (once weekly or in three divided doses), fat-soluble vitamins, and an MCT diet or modified breast milk. Octreotide infusion is still an option for each patient. A low-fat diet (MCT or modified breast milk) can be gradually replaced with breast milk or a customized formula once the chylothorax is dry. On the other hand, in symptomatic patients with respiratory compromise, it is recommended to treat medium- to large-volume effusions with TPN and bowel rest. The chest drains can be taken out once scanty drainage (< 2 mL/kg/day with enteral-only MCT or modified breast milk diet and no medicines) is seen. It is recommended to stick to an MCT or modified breast milk diet for six weeks. Breast milk or modified formula should be gradually substituted after this point. If there is a partial response, which is defined as drainage of less than 10 mL/kg/day, conservative treatment may be continued for three to five weeks before considering invasive surgeries. After one week of conservative treatment, invasive methods are suggested if the patient produces > 10 mL/kg/day, or if they produce > 100 mL/day for five days in a row, or if they have difficult-to-control metabolic and nutritional problems.
Staying nourished is one of the most important parts of chylothorax. Parenteral nutrition, MCFA-rich formula, and intravenous fluids are the available therapeutic approaches. Formulations rich in MCFA and having 8–12 carbon chains can bypass the lymphatic system and go straight into the portal venous system. In fewer than seven days, every patient in this case series transitioned from taking Pregestimil to breastfeeding. In settings with limited resources, enhanced skimmed breast milk may be used as a substitute without a specialized formula.

The exact mechanism of action of octreotide in the treatment of chylothorax is unknown, however it is believed to cause vasoconstriction in the splanchnic arteries by reducing intestinal blood flow and chyle generation. The use of subcutaneous octreotide for chylothorax was first reported by Young et al. at doses ranging from 40 μg/kg/day to 70 μg/kg/day. Since then, octreotide has been given intravenously and subcutaneously to treat chylothorax, with positive outcomes. Nevertheless, no randomized controlled clinical trials assess the drug's safety profile, duration, dosage, or effectiveness. Intravenous octreotide is often administered as a continuous infusion, ranging from 0.3 to 10 μg/kg/hour. Since nutrition treatment has been documented to resolve drainage production, octreotide was not used in our situation. Additionally, octreotide adverse effects include arrhythmias, hyperglycemia, pulmonary hypertension, and necrotizing enterocolitis.

Patients who are not improving under conservative care may benefit from surgical procedures or chemical pleurodesis. The available surgical alternatives include thoracoscopic pleurodesis and thoracic duct ligation. On the other hand, opinions differ about the precise time of the procedure (Chai et al., 2019). Chemical pleurodesis makes use of talc, picibanil, oxytetracycline, and povidone-iodine. Patients who demonstrate poor response to conservative treatment may be urged to proceed with definitive treatments, such as thoracic duct ligation or embolization, as the success rate of conservative care varies according to etiologies and output volume. A lymphangiogram regarding thoracic duct ligation should be used to pinpoint the location of a thoracic leak. Next, depending on
the available skill level, the ligation can be performed by either an open thoracotomy or a video-assisted thoracoscopy. In recent years, radiological intervention has grown in popularity due to its less incision requirements compared to surgery. There aren't many studies that directly compare surgery and radiological intervention. Nonetheless, the success rate of thoracic duct ligation (up to 90%) is higher than that of embolization (peaking at 75%), provided that both procedures are carried out correctly. The morbidity and death rates between surgery (40%) and radiological treatments (0% - 2%) were shown to differ significantly, even with the higher efficacy (Chai et al., 2019; Kankananarachchi et al., 2021). However, considering that most studies also included many patients with postoperative chylothorax, the statistics should only serve as guidance (Yee et al., 2018).

An unusual presentation in children, chylothorax results in mortality ranging from 20% to 60%. In 2017, Helen H et al. published a case study of five newborns who suffered from chylothorax; all of the babies had hydrops fetalis that was discovered prenatally. When hydrops fetalis is present, the death rate is 98%. The primary causes of the elevated mortality are congestive heart failure and pulmonary hypoplasia (Healy et al., 2017). Neonatal chylothorax has a high mortality rate of 20% to 60% despite the availability of medicinal and surgical therapy options, particularly when combined with concomitant comorbidities (Kankananarachchi et al., 2021).

CONCLUSION

A case series involving two patients who underwent cardiac and congenital thoracic surgical operations and developed chylothorax. Patients who received partial parenteral nourishment by MCT have resolved drainage output. After birth, thoracentesis closed thoracic drainage, and life support is typically necessary for infants with chylothorax since they frequently have poor cardiopulmonary function. Malnutrition, dehydration, and electrolyte imbalance are the outcomes of chylothorax drainage, which also causes the loss of lymphocytes, coagulation factors, proteins, lipids, and fat-soluble vitamins during treatment. The risk of nosocomial infection and septicemia may also rise sharply. Thus, a fundamental component of conservative chylothorax treatment is life support. The primary goals of chylothorax management are to eliminate any fluid that has already accumulated, avoid recurrence, treat any related issues, and search for the underlying cause while preserving optimal nutrition. The techniques to eliminate the fluid already there are placing a chest tube and continuously suction draining. Avoiding future fluid accumulation using a low-fat diet, MCFA-rich formula, and octreotide medication is standard practice. Infants' lymphatics in their chest wall are tiny and have many collateral veins. In newborns, treatment with lymphangiography, embolization, or thoracic duct ligation is complex and has a significant risk of anesthesia. Conservative treatment is currently the primary option because it has been shown in prior studies to have a success rate of about 75% for treating chylothorax, particularly in children with mild chylous exudation. In order to encourage pleural effusion absorption and thoracic lymphatic regeneration, it is crucial to investigate a safe and efficient treatment.
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